2013 Winston Churchill Society Functions

March 27  Writing of Memoirs from Lloyd-George to Churchill 1916 – 1954  
David J. Gossen, Evening with Churchill
May 15  Private Presentation and Tour of the Chinese Canadian Military Museum  
King Wan
June 12  Racing Against Time: Roosevelt, Churchill, Lindbergh and America’s Fight Over World War II  
Lynne Olson, Annual Banquet
October 3  Churchill the Painter  
Sidney Allinson, Evening with Churchill
November 21  Churchill and the Jews  
Joel Fagan, Evening with Churchill
December 2  Churchill and Democracy  
David Freeman, Annual General Meeting

2012 Winston Churchill Society Functions

February 7  Background to Winston Churchill’s writing of “The History of WW2”  
Dr Jim Boutilier, Evening with Churchill
March 15  Churchill and Edward VII  
David Freeman, Evening with Churchill
May 10  Churchill, European Unity and Economic Turmoil  
Randolph Churchill, Annual Banquet
November 14  Significance of the Results of the Nov. 6, 2012 American Elections  
Anne Callaghan, Annual General Meeting
November 22  Churchill: His Generals, His Books and Lesson’s for Today’s Leaders  
Stephen Duncan, Evening with Churchill

2011 Winston Churchill Society Functions

February 17  Churchill and Shakespeare – Great Men, Great Words, Great Inspiration  
Christopher Gaze, Evening with Churchill
March 7  Churchill and Cuba  
Phil Chicola, United States Consul
May 24  The Wicked Wit of Churchill  
Major General Sir Robert Corbett, Evening with Churchill
June 22  Churchill and Leadership  
Dr. John Maurer, Annual Banquet
September 29  Casablanca  
Terri Anne Wilson, Evening with Churchill
November 21  Churchill and Social Justice  
Paul Summerville, Annual General Meeting
2010 Winston Churchill Society Functions

January 21  Marketing the Al – Qaida Brand: Osama bin Laden and Franchised Terrorism
Jonathon Manthorpe, Evening with Churchill

April 7  Vimy and Passchendaele – A Canadian Success Story
Colonel Keith Maxwell, Evening with Churchill

June 14  Churchill the Author
Ron Cohen, Annual Banquet

September 16  Churchill and the Film Industry
Terri Anne Wilson, Evening with Churchill

October 21  Piracy and Canada’s Navy off Somalia
Dr Jim Boutiller, Evening with Churchill

November 16  Canada and the Last 100 Days of WW I
Colonel Keith Maxwell, Annual General Meeting

2009 Winston Churchill Society Functions

January 7  Churchill’s Role in the Ratification and Implementation of the Anglo-Irish Treaty.
David Freeman, Evening with Churchill

April 21  Churchill and Small Wars (Cancelled)
Professor David Jablonsky, Evening with Churchill

May 4  Winston and Clementine
Professor Deborah Winslow Nutter, Annual Banquet

May 29  Naval Seminar and Day Sail on HMCS Calgary

September 17  Churchill and the British Intelligence Community
Dr. Andre Gerolymatos, Evening with Churchill

October 22  The Falklands War
Dennis Molnar, Evening with Churchill

November 18  Churchill’s Thoughts and Adventures
Professor James Muller, Annual General Meeting

2008 Winston Churchill Society Functions

January 18  Midwife to an Ungrateful Volcano: Churchill and the Creation of Iraq
David Freeman, Evening with Churchill

February 21  Churchill, Malta and the Mediterranean War
Robert Brown, Frank Wade, Phil Booth, Derek Lester, Frank Leighton, Evening with Churchill

April 23  Churchill and Greece
Dr. Andre Gerolymatos, Evening with Churchill

June 13  Churchill, the Royal Navy and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports
Admiral the Lord Boyce, Annual Banquet

November 19  Churchill and Gallipoli
Professor Tim Travers, Annual General Meeting
2007 Winston Churchill Society Functions

January 18  The Enigma Machine
Dennis Molnar, Evening with Churchill

March 5  The Formation of U.S. Policy: The Inside View
Lewis Lukens, Evening with Churchill

May 10  The River War: An Historical Account of the Reconquest of the Sudan
Professor Jim Muller, Annual Banquet

June 6  The Road to D-Day
Brooke Campbell, Dennis Molnar and John Currie, Evening with Churchill

November 14  Titans at the Admiralty: Winston Churchill and Admiral Lord Fisher
Professor Barry Gough, Annual General Meeting

2006 Winston Churchill Society Functions

January 19  One Christmas in Washington
Professor David J. Bercuson, Evening with Churchill

February 9  Iraq: Democracy versus Terrorism and its Wider Impact
Martin Cronin, British, Evening with Churchill

April 25  The Current Situation in Afghanistan
Rear Admiral (Ret’d) Ken Summers, Evening with Churchill

May 26  Churchill the Grand Strategist
Professor David Jablonsky, Annual Banquet

September 14  The Growth of Superpowers in Asia and the Implications for N.A.
Dr. Jim Boutilier, Evening with Churchill

November 24  The Great Game: the United States’ Strategy to Preserve Its Status as the Sole World Power
Gwynne Dyer, Annual General Meeting